Discover the timeless beauty of Lough Erne as you navigate its serene waters aboard your own private cruiser. From historic sites steeped in legend to picturesque villages brimming with charm, each day brings a new adventure waiting to be explored. Relax in luxury as you leisurely glide past lush green landscapes and shimmering waters, immersing yourself in the natural splendour of one of Ireland's hidden gems. Whether you're seeking tranquil relaxation or thrilling exploration, our Fermanagh Lakelands cruising itinerary promises an experience like no other. Come aboard and let the journey begin!

Book now at fermanaghlakelands.com
**Day One**

**Morning**

Arrive at the **cruiser rental company** in Fermanagh and complete the necessary paperwork. Receive a thorough orientation on how to operate the cruiser, including safety instructions and navigation tips. No experience required, just a sense of adventure! Set sail on Lough Erne, heading towards your first destination.

**Afternoon**

Arrive in **Enniskillen**, the charming county town of Fermanagh. Enjoy lunch at one of the local cafes or restaurants in Enniskillen. Visit to **Enniskillen Castle** - explore the museum, which offers insights into the rich history of the area, including its connection to the Maguire chieftains. Gather provisions from **Erneside Shopping Centre** for a delightful evening dining al fresco by the shores of Lough Erne.

**Evening**

That evening stop at **Devenish Island**, a hidden gem nestled in the heart of Lough Erne. As you approach Devenish Island by cruiser, you'll be greeted by the majestic silhouette of its ancient round tower, standing tall against the backdrop of the serene lake. Dating back to the 12th century, this iconic landmark serves as a testament to the island’s rich monastic heritage. Don't miss the chance to climb the steps of the round tower for panoramic views of Lough Erne and the surrounding countryside. From this vantage point, you'll gain a newfound appreciation for the timeless beauty of Fermanagh's lakelands.
Day Two

Morning
Wake up to the peaceful surroundings of Lough Erne and head for Lough Erne Resort. Upon arrival, you’ll be greeted by the warm hospitality of the resort’s staff, who are dedicated to ensuring your experience is nothing short of extraordinary. Take advantage of the resort’s world-class amenities, including its championship golf courses designed by golfing legend Sir Nick Faldo. For those seeking ultimate relaxation, indulge in a pampering spa treatment at the resort’s Thai Spa, where skilled therapists use traditional Thai techniques to rejuvenate the body and soothe the soul. A stop at Lough Erne Resort promises an unforgettable experience that will leave you refreshed and rejuvenated.

Afternoon
In the afternoon enjoy a short cruise further up the Lough to the Boatyard Distillery. Step ashore and immerse yourself in the distillery's rich heritage and passion for quality spirits. Join a guided tour to learn about the distillation process from grain to glass, as knowledgeable guides share the secrets behind Boatyard's award-winning spirits. Indulge in a tasting experience as you sample a selection of Boatyard's handcrafted gins and vodkas - each tantalising your taste buds and awakening your senses. Whether you’re a connoisseur of fine spirits or simply curious to learn more about the art of distillation, a stop at Boatyard Distillery promises an unforgettable experience that will leave you with a newfound appreciation for the craft of distilling and the beauty of Fermanagh’s Lakelands.

Evening
Cap off your day of exploration with a visit to Lusty Beg Island Resort, a tranquil oasis nestled amidst the natural splendour of Lough Erne. Cruise to the resort as the sun begins its descent, casting a golden glow over the shimmering waters. As evening sets in, indulge in a culinary adventure at the resort’s acclaimed restaurant, where innovative cuisine crafted from locally sourced ingredients awaits. Whether you prefer a sumptuous seafood feast or a hearty meal showcasing the flavours of the Irish countryside, the talented chefs at Lusty Beg Island Resort are sure to delight your palate.
Day Three

Morning

Begin your day with a refreshing stop at Castle Caldwell, a picturesque estate steeped in history and surrounded by scenic beauty. Dock your cruiser and disembark onto the shores of Castle Caldwell, where sprawling woodlands and meandering pathways invite exploration. Lace up your walking shoes and set out on a leisurely stroll through the estate, immersing yourself in the natural splendour that abounds. Reach the heart of Castle Caldwell, where the majestic ruins of the namesake castle stand as a testament to the estate’s storied past. Explore the crumbling walls and weathered stones, imagining the lives of those who once inhabited this historic stronghold.

Afternoon

In the afternoon, set sail to Belleek Village, a charming destination renowned for its exquisite Belleek Pottery. Upon arrival, disembark at Belleek Village and take a leisurely stroll through making your way to Belleek Pottery Visitor Centre, a world-renowned institution that has been crafting fine porcelain since 1857. Join a guided tour of the pottery to gain insight into its fascinating history and the intricate process of porcelain production. Learn about the techniques and materials used to create Belleek's signature pieces, from sourcing the finest clay to firing and glazing the finished products. After the tour, browse the pottery's gift shop and grab a bite to eat in the on site Tearoom, where every dish is served on Belleek Pottery tableware.

Evening

Continue your journey back to the cruiser rental company, returning the boat in the early evening. Complete any necessary check-out procedures and return any rented equipment. Depart from Fermanagh, either heading home or continuing your travels in Ireland, filled with memories of your relaxing and adventurous cruising holiday on Lough Erne.